BERGEN STABLES LLC
BREEDING - RACING THOROUGHBREDS

OCTOBER 2018 NEWSLETTER
Dear Partners, Friends and Followers,
This has been a difficult month and grateful you have all been there for us and our horses. The
Rainbow Bridge has been crossed too many times; it must be magnificent on the other side.
Earlier this month, we lost our foal, Lia, by All Her Glory. Lia had an ulcer that had went
undetected. She gave us no indication there was anything wrong - playing, eating and being a
happy little foal. Sadly, the ulcer burst and she passed on her own within minutes. Less than 2
weeks later, we lost Glory’s first foal, Zoey, due to a paddock accident. Zoey broke her leg and
the best option and most painful decision was to let her go and be with her little sister, Lia.
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All of our mares and foals have started separating. Sing It Out and Fine Feline decided that
seven months was enough and pretty much kicked Danny Boy and Grace out! The rest will
follow suit as the moms say it is time!
Our yearlings had a short visit in NJ. They have arrived in Ocala, Fl where they will start school
and meet up with their old pal Louie, who has been thriving with Buffalo Thoroughbreds!
Make Reservations and Trickmeister will have to stop goofing around soon and start looking
and acting like the dignified stallions they are!
Our Two-Year-Olds have some news!
Romancing the Cat is ready for his first race and condition books are being searched.
Remember, he will be running for Old Friends Cabin Creek in NY!
True Prosperity had a bullet work and earned her gate card! We are pleased to
announce that she will be running for Thoroughbred Retirement Foundation.
Our partnerships:
Romancing the Cat is almost full and will close after his first race.
We still have shares left in True Prosperity and of course, Buddy’s Peak’n.
Want to get involved in a partnership but feel you don’t know enough? Just ask us! We didn’t
always know either!
Bergen Stables is offering some of our weanling foals for sale. We have colts by Palace and
War Dancer and a filly by Jack Milton. They are available to see by appointment.
We welcome you to come visit with our mares, foals and two-year-olds in Colts Neck, NJ.
Check out our web page weekly for updates, photos and videos at bergenstables.com.
Like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, subscribe to us on YouTube, pin us on Pinterest.

Bergen Stables thanks you for believing in and supporting us!

